Puppy Questionnaire
Name:

The information you provide on this questionnaire helps us to match you with the most
suitable puppy for your lifestyle. We assess our puppies' personalities and potential ability
carefully to fit them to the ideal owner. Please fill it in honestly -- there are no wrong
answers as such and the goal is to help you plan for when you bring home your new
puppy and to help you choose a companion who will be a good fit.

Wywylwynd Standard Poodles
www.brock-o-dale.co.uk

Address:

e-mail
Telephone number:
Support : fill in your vet 's name and the name of an obedience group where you intend to take your puppy for early socialisation. Tip: Find a club
near where you live enrolled in the KC's Good Citizen scheme at www.thekennelclub.org.uk/item/2543
Name of vet:

We are a:

Please choose...

Address:
Puppy class:

Number of dogs currently owned

Additional documents: If you live in rented accommodation, please first obtain written permission from your landlord confirming that you are
allowed to have a dog at the property. We will ask to see a copy of this letter.
Activities: we can tailor your pup's socialisation if you intend to do a particular sport together and help you to find resources.

Please choose...

I would like my dog to learn to be:
Someone is currently at home all day

Yes

A family member has a disability/medical condition
and we want to train our dog to assist this person.

No

If no, please describe below how you will provide adequate supervision
while your puppy is young.

An adult dog is usually okay to be at home alone for up to 8
hours, but a young puppy will need to be let out every three
hours during the day at first. If you can't meet your puppy's
needs at this time, it can make it extremely difficult to house
train your dog properly. Puppies also need a lot of one-on-one
time so they can practice their social skills and training.
If your work commitments mean you are out of the house from
8am to 6pm when your dog is fully grown, you will need to have
a long-term arrangement with someone else to let your dog out
in the middle of the day.

Allergies

Yes

No If a member of your family has allergies, we can arrange for them to meet the parents of the prospective puppy to
test their reaction.

Who will care for
your dog if you go
away on holiday
etc.?
Had a puppy before?
I will:
Spay/neuter
Vasectomy/hyst
Leave entire

Yes

No

I prefer:

Describe colour
preference (if any)

Please be aware that if you want to keep your dog entire, it will
need extra work in socialisation and obedience training and close
supervision throughout its life. We don't sell dogs as breeding
prospects unless conditions are met and terms agreed upon.

Bitch
Dog

Companion home

DECLARATION: I declare that I have no convictions under the Animal Welfare Act (or equivalent if
in a country other than the UK) -- check box.

Breeding home

Please save this form and email it to me
(use the contact form on the website to
send an enquiry first) or print it and
bring it with you when you visit.

